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Welcome to First United Protestant Church        

     Hilo, Hawaii 

First United Protestant Church of Hilo is part of the greater United Church of Christ and was founded 

in 1868.  We were originally named the First Foreign Church, and were known early on for our        

hospitality and welcome to sailors who came to the Big Island of Hawaii.  Today, as a community of 

faith we are committed to the person of Jesus Christ, we are committed to being in unity with the 

Body of Christ, and we are committed to the work Christ calls us to in the world.  On Sunday’s we 

have meditation beginning at 9:50am and worship begins shortly after 10:00am. No matter who you 

are or wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here!! 

 

            Sunday Morning Meditation                9:50 am 
 Sunday Worship Service                                                              10:00 am 
 Kosraean Mid-Week Service                                                        7:30 pm Wednesdays 
 Kosraean WCA Service                                                                7:00 pm Fridays 
 Kosraean Sunday Worship Service                                              1:30 pm Sundays 
             Children’s Ministry offered during worship Service 
 
 
 

      Other education, youth programs, and activities offered throughout the week. 

Weekly schedules are listed in the Sunday worship bulletin. 

 
This is a place to BELONG…  We’re all in this together. No matter our history,                                

circumstances, or goals, we’re all human and all need love and acceptance. That’s why the                                                    
 church exists and why you belong.                                                                  May 2019 

                          Return Service Requested 



   

 

  

First News – Newsletter of First United Protestant Church, Hilo 

 Sermon Themes for May 

 Sunday, May 5th, 10:00 AM – Third Sunday of Easter; Scriptures: Acts 9:1-20.  Sermon 

Title: “What Purpose Will God Use Them For?” 

On his way to Damascus Saul experiences a blinding light and hears the voice of Jesus   

commanding him in effect to cease persecuting him and to be prepared to do something 

new.  Meanwhile a disciple in Damascus named Ananias prepares to go and meet him and 

convey to him both healing for his blindness and baptism into the Jesus Movement.  To 

Ananias it is revealed that Saul is God’s chosen instrument, he is to be a witness for Jesus 

before both Gentiles and Jews and to suffer for the sake of Jesus.   

Sunday, May 12th, 10:00 AM – Fourth Sunday of Easter; Scripture: Acts 9:32-43.       

Sermon Title:  “Unanswered Prayers of the Heart.”  

Peter continues the work of evangelism for the Jesus Movement himself.  God through Peter 

raises from the dead a faithful caring woman disciple named Tabitha (or ‘Dorcas’).  Tabitha 

was a disciple, and the first to be visibly named a disciple in the Christian Scriptures.  She is 

one who had embraced faith in Christ, and was known for her many works of charity.  God’s 

vindication of this miraculous work through His apostles is such that many people believe in 

the Lord.   

After Sunday May 12th Pastor Chris will be out on paternity leave and will return to 

the pulpit on June 9th, 2019. 

Sunday, May 19th, 10:00 AM - Fifth Sunday of Easter; Scriptures: John 13:31-35; Acts 

11:1-18.  Sermon Title: “Life Outside the Box.” 

On this Sunday Rev. Linda Petrucelli will be preaching.  Rev. Dr. Linda Petrucelli has lived 

and ministered on the Big Island for the past nineteen years, most recently serving as pastor 

at Hilo Coast UCC in Honomu.  Before moving to Hawaii, Linda served as a missionary in  

Taiwan and with Global Ministries in New York.  She is now retired and lives in North Kohala 

with her husband Gary Hoff, the Sunday local editorial cartoonist with the Hawaii Tribune-

Herald.  Since retiring, Linda has begun writing flash fiction (under 1,000 word stories), she 

posts her work at jackrabbitfiction.com.  

Sunday, May 26th, 10:00 AM – Sixth Sunday of Easter; Scripture: Acts 16:9-15.  Sermon 

Title: “The Macedonian Call & The Conversion of Lydia.” 

On this Sunday retired Kahu Clara Daog will be preaching.  Kahu Clara was the former Kahu 

Clara’s Great-Grandfather helped to found the church, and she took over the reins of the 

church when her Uncle Rev. John P.C. Makuakane passed away in 2006.  Pastor Chris met 

Kahu Clara at the Ho’ike at Haili Congregational Church in March. 



   

 

 The month of April was a busy 

month for us at First United Protestant 

Church, and  I hope you will enjoy hearing 

about all that we have been up to.  Before 

the month of March ended I attended an 

Interfaith Meeting at the Episcopal 

Church of the Holy Apostles.  The focus of 

the meeting was to discuss concrete ways 

faith communities can end homelessness, 

and the presentation of an initiative to 

raise $40,000 between area churches to 

build a prototype manufactured modular 

home, which would remain at Sacred 

Heart Shelter in Puna.  If approved by the 

County of Hawaii, the affordable home 

could be easily replicated to make home 

ownership possible for lower income    

families.  This is a collaborative effort    

between Hope Services, HPM Building 

Supply, Sacred Heart Shelter, The County 

of Hawaii, and local faith communities.  

You may have even seen a recent article 

on this in the Hawaii Herald-Tribune. 

 On Sunday March 31st a Youth 

Group Meeting was held in the education 

room.  A total of 9 youths and 3 parents 

were present.  The purpose of the meeting 

was to let the youth socialize, and discuss 

projects they would be interested in doing 

over the course of the next year.  The 

Youth Group and parents narrowed down 

the list to 11 events that were particularly 

desired by the youth.  Two weeks later the 

Youth Group had 

pizza party, and 

during that party 

the Parents    

outlined 4 events 

that are to be 

planned before 

the end of this 

year.  These     

include a visit to 

the local         

Veterans Home to share cards and give a 

performance in May, the creation of a 

painted rock garden on campus in July, 

trunk-or-treat event near Halloween, and 

a cookie/bake sale fundraiser in             

December.  We encourage volunteers to 

help with these upcoming events. 

 On Sunday April 7th I attended a 

monthly event with Rev. Katlin       

McCallister from the Episcopal Church of 

the Holy Apostles at Lincoln Park.  There 

we offered a short worship service and 

handed out supply bags to our neighbors 

without homes.  Afterwards a meal was 

served across the street at Salvation      

Army.  While there I visited with folks 

and offered pastoral support.  I believe 

this to be an important ministry, and one 

that Jesus himself was involved in.  I 

would like our church to continue to     

consider how it would like to be involved 

in addressing the issues of homelessness 

In The Name of Truth, Life, and Love: 

A Monthly Message from the Pastor 



   

 
here.  I intend to continue to attending 

this event on the first Sunday of each 

month. 

 On Tuesday April 9th I attended the 

local UCC Clergy Meeting at Holy Cross 

UCC.  The conversation and discussion of 

our meeting was incredibly rich.  We     

discussed some of the effects the early 

missionaries had on Hawaiian culture 

when they arrived which are not often 

talked about, and contemporary resources 

that are available to help people gain a 

better understanding of this history.  One 

of these works was recently published by 

the Hawaii Mission House, and is called 

Kokua Aku, Kokua Mai.  This book is a 

collection of essays by the top scholars in 

their field about the collaboration between 

Native Hawaiians and the American    

missionaries that resulted in a number of 

things such as Christianity, medicine,   

literacy, music and so much more.   

 Speaking of history, I met with 

Courtney Dela Cruz, who is currently 

working on the 150th Anniversary Book 

for our church, on April 25th.  She shared 

with me some of what she has learned 

about our church’s past, where she is at in 

her research, and her hopes for when the 

book will be completed.  We also discussed 

possibilities for the book, such as having it 

available for the “Book & Music Festival” 

at the Bicentennial 2020 celebration in 

May of 2020, which will commemorate the 

200 anniversary of the unique relationship 

between Native Hawaiians and             

missionaries.  These important decisions 

will be brought before the church council 

to  discuss and decide as the book nears 

its completion. 

 On Wednesday April 10th & 24th I 

hosted a “Coffee with Pastor Chris” event 

at a local Starbucks cafe.  A handful of 

people attended both events, and we 

stayed for about an hour.  While there we 

shared stories from the church’s past, I 

answered a few questions about my     

ministerial journey, and we discussed 

some of the exciting changes that have 

been happening in the church.  It was  

suggested that if we do this again in the 

future that we will look for another venue 

that is not so crowded and loud.  There 

was plenty of good conversation and we 

felt it would better to have it somewhere 

that offered more intimacy.   

 You may have noticed one change 

that has taken place is that we now offer a 

meditation and spiritual reflection time 

each Sunday at 9:50am before worship  

begins.  One of the central aims of       

meditation is to heighten one’s personal 

relationship with God, a relationship that 

is based on deepening our connection to 

God.  This time of stillness and silence is a 

great way to contemplate on the truths of 

our faith and how we can make them come 

alive in meaningful ways for our lives.  It 

also offers us a time to let go of the      

worries we may be carrying and center 

ourselves for the sacred time of worship 

we share together each Sunday.  I think 

the most exciting part of all this is that we 

get to do this while listening to the    

amazing prelude Michael Springer offers.  

We are asking those who arrive early to 



   

 

 

  

please refrain from loud conversations or 

activities in the  sanctuary that would 

hinder the observance of this sacred time.  

Most importantly though, all are welcome 

to join! 

 On April 17th I attended the hour of 

worship with the Kosraean Congregation 

at First United Protestant Church.  After 

their worship ended, I made myself   

available to answer questions they had of 

me.  I also answered questions that      

pertained to the challenge of thinking of 

ways that we might collaborate and be in 

unity together as we share this sacred 

worship space.  Especially, as we look to 

future as a vital presence in the           

community.  My hope is arrange another 

meeting in the near future with both  

council and lay members in attendance.   

 As we think about our future, Rev. 

Tracy Barnowe from the Hawaii          

Conference will be here on Sunday May 

5th after worship to give a presentation on 

something called the “B1 Platform”  B1 is 

a comprehensive communications        

technology platform that is being rolled 

out to UCC Churches.  The platform 

works to create, connect, and combine a 

world-class website, mobile app,                

e-newsletter, text message availability, 

and social media for our church ministry 

with one central, easy-to-navigate        

platform.  There is also a giving           

component too, which could make            

re-occurring giving easier.  A total of 25 

UCC churches,  including Hilo Coast UCC 

and Holy Cross UCC, have already signed 

up for B1, and over 43 other UCC 

churches across the  Islands have           

expressed interest in using it. I would like 

to ask that church council members, staff 

members, lay leaders, and stake holders 

in our communications  technology to 

please be present for this important    

presentation. For more information on B1 

please visit:   https://www.hcucc.org/b1.  

 As you know, Akeera and I are      

expecting our new baby boy next month.  

Carter Glen Czarnecki is scheduled to   

arrive on  Wednesday May 14th at 

3:30pm.  We first want to thank everyone 

for the baby-shower that took place on 

Good Friday and for the all the gifts we 

received that will help in caring for him 

after his arrival.  This was a particularly 

memorial moment for me, as this is my 

first child and our first together.  We 

missed not being able to have one back 

home with friends and family, and you 

came together as ohana to offer us a      

baby-shower with so much love, fun, and 

laughter.   

 When the baby arrives I will be 

away on three weeks of paternity leave, 

and will be back in the pulpit on June 9th.  

While I am away Pastor Nixon Jack will 

serve in my place to attend to any pastoral 

care needs.  I have also lined up some 

great guest speakers for you too.  On May 

19th Rev. Linda Petrucelli will be here, 

and on May 26th Kahu Clara Daog,       

retired pastor from the historic ‘Opihikao 

Congregational Church, will be here.  

Then on June 2nd, our own Pastor Nixon 

Jack will be preaching.  May the love of 

Christ be with you all! - Rev. Chris 



   

 First Church Happenings… 

 

 

 
On March 31st the Youth at 

FUPC gathered together to    

outline projects and events they 

would like to do over the course 

of the next year.  They had so 

much fun getting together that 

one of the first things they      

decided to do was have a pizza 

party on  April 14th! 

You will have seen that through most of 

Lent we had our purple paraments       

displayed, which made our sanctuary look 

quite beautiful.  The color purple is used 

during the season of Lent because it is a 

sign of mourning, which anticipates the 

crucifixion, and it is also a sign of royalty, 

which signifies Christ’s kingship and    

sovereignty. 



   

 First Church Happenings…continued 

 

 
On April 10th and 24th Rev. Chris hosted an event at a local 

Starbucks entitled “Coffee with Pastor Chris”.  At both events a 

handful of people showed up and discussed many of the events and 

changes that are taking place at the church. 

During the month of April 

Rev. Chris’s name was put on 

our front sign for all to see 

who drive up Waianuenue  

Avenue.  The work on the sign 

was completed by Kele Oda, 

who also did the work on the 

sign near the front doors of 

the church.  The carvings on 

the sign by the front door are 

carved from koa wood. 



   

 First Church Happenings...continued 

 

 

 

During the entire month of 

April FUPC’s own Tyler Dela Cruz 

starred as Princess Ka‘iulani in a 

play called “The Last Princess”.  

Her sister Cori and mother June 

also assisted the cast and behind 

the scenes each week.  Tickets 

sold out quickly each week and 

many members of FUPC came out 

to support her.  The Hilo        

Community Players, which they 

were part of, was established in 

1938 and is one of the state’s   

oldest amateur theater groups.  

Way to go Tyler on an outstanding 

performance!! 

On April 19th Rev. Christopher 

and Akeera Czarnecki were thrown 

a surprise baby-shower on the lanai 

by their new ohana at First United 

Protestant Church.  Akeera was    

under the assumption that she was 

going to be attending a Good Friday 

Potluck.  To her surprise she saw a 

crowd of people and decorations of 

elephants, which is the theme the of 

the baby’s room at home.  Pastor 

Chris and Akeera thank the entire 

congregation for their generosity and 

the many gifts which will help them 

be prepared when the baby arrives. 



   

 First Church Happenings…continued 

 

 

On Easter morning after 

worship those in           

attendance gathered     

together for a group shot.  

The photo was taken by 

June Dela Cruz.  Also on 

that day Karena Asejo 

gave a power gift of music 

performance, which 

brought many to tears.  

There were many smiles 

shared that morning as 

well.  Below on the      

bottom left are Tyler Dela 

Cruz and Phoebe Wyatt.  

On the bottom right is 

Kayson Asejo and Admiral 

Tumaneng. 



   

 
 

 

 

What Is Pastor Chris Reading 

Right Now?  Since I have arrived to Hilo 

I have had the yearning desire to discover 

more about Hawaii’s history and the activity 

of some of it’s earliest missionaries.  Right 

now I am reading “The Providential Life and 

Heritage of Henry Obookiah”.  While Henry 

Obookiah is not an American missionary, he 

is one of the first Native Hawaiians to      

become a Christian, inspiring American  

Protestant missionaries to come to the    

Hawaii Islands during the 19th century.  

Henry Obookiah is largely credited with 

starting Hawaii’s conversion to Christianity.  

I am enjoying the book and 

learning a lot! 
Who Will Be Offering Gifts of 

Special Music This Upcoming 

Month?  During the month of April we 

were grateful to have Karena Asejo sing 

during two of our worship services.  This 

upcoming month on May 5th Tyler Dela 

Cruz will be offering the gift of music, 

and on May 19th Phoebe Wyatt will be 

offering the gift of music.  It is exciting 

to see our Youth participating in worship!  

Also this month we will have Bonnie    

Algers assisting with music on May 12th 

and Cynthia Debus assisting on May 19th 

while Michael Springer is away at a   

conference on the mainland.  Of course, 

we are looking forward to the Gift of  

Music from the Kosraean Congregation at 

the end of the month.  If you were there 

on April 28th, they did an outstanding 

job! 



   

 

                                         Youth Happenings  from Phoebe 

 

 

On April 14th, the youth enjoyed discussing possible youth projects over a fun pizza party and 

a game of Twister. Thank you to Aunty Jane Mclean for the delicious homemade cupcakes. 

Pastor Chris and a few parents sat in and helped brainstorm potential ideas. Some of these 

projects include a visit to the Veterans home to share cards and a performance in May, a    

garden full of painted rocks in July, a trunk-or-treat in October, and a possible bake sale    

fundraiser. We are so excited to get involved with the community and include the church too! 

 

The FUPC Easter egg hunt was a huge success. The lawn was filled with colorful eggs, 

and we had a great turnout. The younger kids stayed in the front lawn, while the older 

kids scavenged for eggs in the playground area. Everyone’s basket was filled! After the 

hunt there were Easter themed games and an egg decorating contest organized         

by Aunty Fay Jack.  Afterwards we enjoyed a delicious Easter potluck. Thank you to           

everyone who helped out! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you catch Tyler in her performance of The Last Princess? All the shows were sold out! 

She played the young Princess Kaiulani, performed a hula, and she was fabulous.! 

  



   

 

  

       LANAI BOUND 
We would be lying if we said all of this journey has been a dream come true. In fact, 
that first year will go down as one of the hardest. But that's a story for another time.  
What has been true of our story is that God continues to surprise us as we seek to live 
into His call. We spend our days talking about life and faith with some of the brightest, 
most thoughtful people we’ve ever met. And we regularly find ourselves thinking, "This 
is our job..." 
It's not a path we could have imagined when we first set out all those years ago, but 
somehow it feels just where we're supposed to be. Even in the valleys.  
Listening to what God is up to in life, where he sees people leading, and maybe even 
changing their course. It was toward the end the thought of one year went by so fast 
affirming this road that God has been leading us on, and continues to lead us to pursue 
that journey.  
We would love to personally encourage others to live into the call God has on their life.  
Pastor Danny, Nipastu Tulpe Dizon and a group from Kosrae Hilo Congregational Church 
and Christian Endeavor members will travel to Lanai Island in mid May 2019 knowing 
that throughout the Bible, the Lord reminds people to tell all generations of their LORD'S           
wonderful works. Part of what that means for us as churches is that we must preserve the 
memory of how God has worked in our lives. Such a celebration gives individual members the 
opportunity to join together in focusing on the church as a body of believers who have been 
blessed by the Lord. 
Seize the opportunity an anniversary provides to gather the members of each congregation to 
celebrate God's faithfulness to your church and together step forward in faith. 
Blessings, 
Pastor Nixon and Nipastu Fay 
 
                    Kosrae Hilo Congregation Liturgist, Pastor Danny Dizon and Acolyte, NRlynn Nena 
      Kulo Na Ma Luhlap 

 

    

   

 

 

 
Malem Day Memorial Celebration  
June 6  2019 
Events and Venues to be determined at a later date 

 

Kosraean News 
          

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

              

  

 

  

 

 

 
  

 
  



   

 

  Please include the following people and situations in your prayers: 

Sheldon Asejo                       Mike Gardner                       
Maria Valido & the Queja Family     Michael Russell 
Doris Toma                      Lei Semana & Family                                                 
Rev. Nixon & Fay Jack                         Marlo & Ella Fontanilla  
Aulani Humphers        Royal Solmerin 
Janet Lang                                             Rev. Richard Alger  
Cori Dela Cruz         Desiree Family  
Eilen Gertz  Family 
     
              
 

       Happy May Birthday to the following Friends and Members 

 

 Michael Russell  (1st)    Joanne Pocsidio (4th) 

  Shelcey Asejo (13th)                          Faymae Queja (14th)  

  Isabel Taylor ( 27th    Cori Dela Cruz (30th) 

     



   

 

                                 Food & Fun  

 

            French Onion Bread 
       From the Kitchen of  the late Catherine Stormont 
 
1 large loaf of French Bread  1/2 C. grated onion 
1/2 C. grated parmesan cheese  1C. mayonnaise 
  
 Combine onion, cheese and mayonnaise.  Slice bread into 1 1/2 inch thick slices.  Spread each slice with onion 
mixture.  Heat under the broiler for a few minutes and serve hot.  
 
      
 
    All recipes from Heirlooms from our Church Family, 1998. 
 



   

    NEWS FROM THE PEWS……. 

 For Your Calendar… 
May  
Saturday,  May 4th   -  Puna Men’s Choir 4:00  concert 

Sunday,  May 5 at 10:00am   -   Communion Sunday & B1 Platform Presentation 

Saturday,  May 11,   -  12:00  Devon Marie  Piano Recital 

Saturday, May 11, - 7pm  Na Wai Chamber Choir concert 

Sunday, May 12th—Mothers Day— Luncheon on the lanai after service. 

Tues. May 14th—  Baby Carter Glen Czarnecki is to arrive in the world! 

Saturday, May 18th -  Hilo Community Chorus Concert 

Sunday, May 19th— Linda Petrucelli will be our guest minister. 

Sunday, May 19th  -  Church Council Meeting 

Sunday, May 19th—Youth group going to Visit Veteran’s Home 

Sunday, May 26th— Kahu Clara Daog will be our guest minister. 

 
So far for June & July…. 
Sunday, June 2 10:00 am   Pastor Nixon will be our guest minister. 

June 7 & 8—  Aha Paena—Oahu 

Sunday , June 9—  Pentecost Sunday and Rev. Christopher returns (wear red!) 

Sunday, June 16—Father’s Day 

June 21 thru 25th— UCC General Synod in Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

July 20—Painted Rock Garden & Church Workday 

 

 



   

 

   SERVANT LEADERSHIP  PARTICIPATION 

 

He Walks with me and he Talks with me………... 

           SERVANT LEADERSHIP PARTICIPATION               

          May 2019 

 

 USHERS/GREETERS                       COMMUNION PREP 

 Kristel & Krizsha Tumaneng                  Debbie Sasan 

         

 

 

                     

  LITURGISTS LAY READERS                          COMMUNION SERVERS 

 May 5     Royalyn Solmerin             Kristel Tumaneng             

 May 13          Bob Ahia                   Krizsha Tumaneng                             

 May 19          Phoebe Wyatt           Shannylen Dayoan 

 May 26          Danny Dizon           Drenzen Queddeng 

     

 

  

COFFEE HOUR                                          

May 5             Betty Nekoba 

May 12            Jane McLean 

May 19            Solmerin Family ( Birthday celebration of                                                                    

        Mama Emma’s  & Shelcey-Lyn Emma Asejo )                                                     

May 26            Kosraean Fellowship 

  

  

  

                    

    ACOLYTE 

  Aiden  Benjamin 

 May 26 Jun Andy                       

 


